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1. Introduction
This WIFI/3G/4G general irrigation controller, control up to:

1 pump, 1 flow meter and 1 pressure meter,

4 moisture sensors and 4 valves.

1 camera. Supports one camera to collect field photo. Can remotely take and receive

pictures through wireless network for the convenience of remote field monitoring.

Optional solar power or AC power for the system. Easy to set up and maintain. Good for

farmland, fruit trees, landscape and greenhouse. Optimize irrigation and plant growth.

Will turn off pump or valve if flow rate or water pressure is out of range.

2. How It Works
This controller through wires connects to all other control units like pump, flow meter,

moisture sensor and valves. Collects all field information like current moisture,

temperature, flow rate, water pressure… to realize auto control of field valves and pumps.

This system support moisture sensor based auto control and timer control.

1. Moisture sensor based control. The system will open/close valves according to

Dry/Wet threshold default.

2. Timer control.

Controller LCD will show real time work status.

Connect main controller through USB to PC, install ANC control software, then you can

show and control through PC.

This controller can through WIFI/3G/4G send field information to ANC server, then

customers apply ANC app to receive field information and control the system at any time

and anywhere.
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3. System Diagrams

4. Specifications
Power supply: 12VDC, 7.2Ah

Scan cycle: Once every 5 minutes in moisture sensor control mode;

Idle current: ≤50mA

Operating temperature: -30-60°C Relative humidity: ＜90%

Dimension: 259mm*144mm*50mm

Moisture sensor:
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1, Output: Digital data

2, Moisture Range: 0-99%

3, Precision: +/- 5%

4, Sample collection: Every 5 minutes when irrigating, otherwise every 30 minutes. Will renew when

there are special commands.

5. Extension cable is up to 50 meters.

Solenoid valve:

1, Output: latching valve

2, DC6-12V

3. Extention cable is up to 20 meters.

Pressure switch：

1, Pressure range：Optional 0.06Mpa-0.6Mpa or 0.1Mpa-1.3Mpa

2, Threads：Optional 1/4 NPT or 1/4G

3. Extension cable is up to 50 meters

Pressure Meter:

1.Range: 0.1-1.0 Mpa

2.Accuracy: +/- 1%

3.Outport: 4-20mA

4.Supply power: 9-15VDC

5.Thread: Optional 1/4NPT, or 1/4G

6.Work temperature: -20-120℃

7.Extension cable is up to 50 meters.

Flow meter：
1，Voltage：12VDC
2，Type：Turbine（3 wires system）

3，Signal：Pulse
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4，Suggested maximum Flow meter extention cable is 5 meters.

5. Terms Explanation
Dry control level: Soil dry point, when soil moisture sample level is at or below this

level, the system will start irrigation. This level is user determined, expressed as a percent

range from 0 to 99%.

Wet control level: Soil wet point, when soil moisture sample level is at or above this

level, the system will stop irrigation. This level is user determined, expressed as a percent

range from 0 to 99%.

Rain sensitivity: Moisture % threshuold to check if there is rain, and measured by rain

sensor during Timer+Rain sensor mode.

At beginning or during irrigation time, the system will moisture reading from this rain

sensor. If the moisture % is bigger than the setup threshold, system will not start, or

terminate the irrigation to prevent irrigation in the rain.

Irrigation zone: There are total up to 4 zones. Zones are divided by natural shape with

same kind of crops require same irrigation method. Each zone control one 1”~ 3” valve

and one moisture sensor, can install one pressure meter or pressure switch for each valve

to report real time valves open/close status.

6. Features
1. The main controller control up to 1 camera, 1 pump, 1 flow meter, 1 pressure meter, 4

moisture sensors and 4 valves with pressure meter or pressure switch.

2. 4 irrigation zones, each zone up to one moisture sensor and one valve, 4 zones working

independently.

3. Main controller shows all irrigation zone information real time. Each system has

unique ID.

4. Simple but powerful operation, through either main controller, PC or web server from
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any where：

1). Would turn off pump if flow rate or water pressure is out of range.

2). User can learn, setup and adjust Dry/Wet control levels either from APP/Browser or

field controllers.

Set and adjusting dry/wet control levels from either PC, APP on cell or main controller.

3). Detailed and accurate alarms of valve open/close failure, flow rate, water pressure,

and low battery to cell.

4). Remotely open/close valves and pump from mobile APP or browser, also can

manually open/close valves and pump from the controller for convenience.

5). Frost/Over-heat Alarm. When temperature reaches preset point, the controller will

either alarm or automatically start to irrigate to prevent frost or over heat damage

according to user set default. Option also to water for a short time to clear ice from pipes.

Or high temperature protection.

5. Rain Delay. If rain is forecast, user can browse to “Rain water saving” function, to

choose no irrigation for xx hours before rain in “Timer” mode or irrigate only to keep the

moisture above the dry level at "Moisture" mode, or to wait for the rain forecast period to

pass, to maximize water efficiency.

6. Can install pressure meter or pressure switch behind each valve to report real time

valve open/close status.

7. All 4 zones can independently choose one of these four irrigation modes:

a. Moisture sensor based control.

b. Moisture sensor based control + allowed irrigation time.

c. Timer control.

d. Timer + Rain sensor
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8. 4 zones can work independently with different word mode.

9. When under “Moisture sensor based control + allowed irrigation time” mode, the

allowed irrigation time may be different from Monday to Sunday. Customer can set up to

5 allowed irrigation tables, and choose any one for each zone.

10. When in “Timer+ Rain sensor” mode, moisture sensor will be used as rain sensor, no

irrigation in the rain.

11. Can set up different maximum irrigation duration time for each zone no matter at

what work mode to prevent flooding due to broken pipe or accident.

12. If there is not enough water pressure, user may set maximum number of zones to

irrigate simultaneously. Zones requiring irrigation first are the first to irrigate.

13. Can down load complete history files of moisture, irrigation events, and alarm.

14. Adjustable delay time for stabilize flow rate and water pressure to have more accurate

flow rate alarms.

15. Camera can been controlled remotely for monitoring.

7．Notes for Installation
1. The controller must be installed at locations with maximum sun exposure if you use

solar power. This controller is for outdoor application.

2. Make sure moisture sensor is installed in a typical area for measuring irrigation.

3. Typical water route:

A: City water →Zone valves

B: Water source→ Pump→ irrigating

C: Water source→ Pump→ zone valves

Suggested flow meter installation:
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After pump, if there is pump.

Before zone valves, if there is no pump.

Suggested pressure meter installation:

After pump, if there is pump (protecting the pump)

Before zone valves, if there is no pump (Check the water pressure in master pipe).

4. Use pressure relief valves if necessary.

5. Protecting pipe and valves from frozen.

6. Use filters to prevent jam on the valve and pipe.

8．Basic installation and how to use

8.1 Installation:

Please go to www.anctech.com for how to installation video

8.2 Main Controller Appearance:

Main controller interface illustration 1 Main controller interface illustration 2

http://www.anctech.com
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Main controller illustration

8.3 How to setup main controller

Except coefficient number of flow meter and system password must be setup on the main

controller, all other setup can been done either on PC or using browser/APP from

anywhere through ANC server. For setup by PC, or through ANC Server, please reference

“8.3.2” . About how to use PC software and browser, please read “Help” on the PC

application software.

(Note: zone naming, WIFI/3G/4G setup, data storage backup and recover must been done

through PC)

8.3.1 Ready to connect PC

1. Get ready one PC with window operating system. With good USB port.

2. Take out the CD in the package, put into CD driver, find GG-002WIFI/3G file, open

and copy to your PC hardware storage, open GG-002 APP on your PC, choose

GG-002WIFI/3G.EXE, create fast-link key to the desk top for convenience.
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3. Find “Drive” file on the CD, double click on the “USB-drive.EXE”, following

instruction to install USB driver. Double click “Framework 4.0.EXE”, install and run. If

PC already have Framework 4.0 or above, (will show on PC), don’t need to install.

4. About how to setup WIFI/3G network and how to get mobile APP, please refer to “PC

Software manual”.

8.3.2 How to setup

At main controller window, push【Set】key，into “System Main Menu”（As illustrated）.

Push “▲、 、 、 ” key to browse，push【Enter】key into the menu，push【Exit】

key to return. “System Main Menu” total has 3 sub-menus, as illustrated.

8.3.3 Basic setup

In 【System Main Menu】, push 【▲、 、 、 】 keys browse to “Basic Setup”,

push【Enter】key into the menu. Total 7 choices. Using 【▲、 】 keys to browse.

8.3.3.1 Setup calendar & Clock

Browse into this menu, push【 、 】keys move cursor to the point and key in digital

number, then push 【Enter】 key to save the data.

8.3.3.2 Setup temperature unit

【1】℃ degree 【2】 F degree

Out of factory default is #1 choice, ℃ degree. If want to change to F degree, push

【 、 】 keys move edit cursor to the point, key in 2, push 【Enter】to save and out.
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Or can wait until done all the edit, then push【Enter】to save and out. Push【Exit】 key

to exit and back to previous setup.

Note: Every time push 【Enter】key will save all changed setup on this window.)

8.3.3.3 Setup the unit/coefficient/rate of flow meter

Please refer to 8.3.3.2

8.3.3.4 Setup Flow meter coefficient number

This number must come from flow meter manual or from printed number on the flow

meter. Can adjust, reference 8.3.3.1.

8.3.3.5 Set up protective flow rate range

The purpose of setup flow rate range is for pump/valve protection. After pump is open,

after delay time for the stabilization of the flow rate, controller will check flow rate every

5s to see if flow rate is out of range. If out, then turn off and lock up, wait for manual

check.

8.3.3.6 Total flow volume check and back to zero

Under this menu, user can check current total flow volume, if need back to zero, push

【Enter】 key.

8.3.3.5 Pressure range setup

Please refer to 8.3.3.5

8.3.4 Setup irrigation zones

In【System main menu 】, through【 、 】browse to【Zone setup】，push【Enter】

into this menu. There will jump out a window “Enter Zone [ ]”. Enter whatever zone

number, from 1 to 4, push 【Enter】 key into this zone setup. After setup, push 【Enter】

key to save, push 【Exit】 key to exit and back to previous menu.
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8.3.4.1 Setup control mode

Please refer to 8.3.3.

There are total 4 control modes, can setup different control mode for each zone and

working independently.

There are 4 control modes:

1. Mois [Soil moisture control]:Which means using moisture level as control threshold.

User set up Dry/Wet control moisture %, the controller will open the valves to irrigate as

long as the soil moisture is less than the dry control level. The controller will close the

valves when the soil moisture % reached setup wet control level.

2. Mois+AL [Moisture + Permitted irrigation time period]: Customer set up Dry/Wet

control levels and permitted irrigation time table both. There is no irrigation until both

moisture level is less than setup dry control level and time is in the permitted irrigation

time period.

3. Timer [Timer control]: Here means timer control.

4. Timer+Det [Timer + Rain detection]: On the base of timer, plus using moisture

sensor as rain sensor, no irrigation if soil moisture reached setup % in the rain.

8.3.4.2 Setup Rain Sensibility and Dry/Wet control level

Reference 8.3.3 for editing

A. Setup Dry/Wet control levels:

Under moisture sensor based control mode, when crop just need to irrigate, push digital

number to save the current moisture % as dry control threshold. When land is just wet

enough, push digital number to save this moisture % as wet control threshold. Then push

【Enter】key to save data. Open related valve when current moisture less than dry control

level or close the valve when current moisture is bigger than the wet control level. Also
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can do digital setup and edit.

Notes:

1. Please note that the wet control level should be greater than dry control level. If there

is an error, the controller will have a long beep to remind user to redo the set up.

2. If the moisture sensor is damaged, the current reading will straight up to 99%, the

valve will be closed and wait for inspection.

B. Setup Rain sensibility:

Set up one moisture % as rain check point, this apply to Timer + Rain Sensor mode.

Should put the rain sensor out of irrigation range. At beginning, or during irrigation, the

system will stop irrigation if current moisture % is bigger than the sensibility %.

(PC software can keep trace of Dry / Wet threshold setting history. We strongly suggest

you to use PC application do Dry/Wet threshold adjusting so you will have a history to

check what is the best threshold for your crop. Note: If user set/adjusting Dry/Wet

threshold on field controllers or main controller, it needs time to send information to

computer, and there is a time difference between main controller or field controller with

computer)

8.3.4.3 Enable pressure meter

Please refer to 8.3.3

Remark: After enable the pressure meter, the pressure meter will report valves open/close

status/failure at real-time.

8.3.4.4 Valve drive level

Please refer to 8.3.3
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Please choose valves drive level according to different valves requirement, so would

drive valves much better.

8.3.5 Help

In 【System main menu】，through 【 、 】 keys browse into 【User Help】. Push

【Enter】key into this menu. 【Help]】has 2 choices:

1. Enable password

2. Change the password

8.3.5.1 Password En/Disable

Please refer to 8.3.3

Remark: After choosing 【Enable】, must key in right password every time before log in

setup menu. Out of factory default password is 1234, user can change the password in

【 User Help】

8.3.5.2 Modify Password

Please refer to 8.3.3

8.4 Main controller information display

8.4.1 How to switch Information window

Push 【▲、 、 、 】keys to switch information windows.

8.4.2 Information window #1

1. Connection icon of main controller and PC: Display means failure, check
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USB connection and if installed driver with right PC program. Normal will show as

.

2. WIFI/3G signal information. means there is WIFI or 3G communication failure.

Checking connection and setup. Normal sign as .

3. Connection icon of main controller and ANC server. means failure of

connection. First check connection, then using PC or cell phone to check if can go

internet through this route. (Or 3G check) Normal icon show as .

4. Battery indicator.

5. Main controller version.

6. Current time and calendar.

7. Current environment temperature.

8.4.3 Information window #2

Display 4 moisture sensors information, include soil moisture and temperature.

8.4.4 Information window #3

Display 4 valves with pressure meter information, current valve status and pressure meter
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information.

8.4.5 Information window #4

1.Display the Hardware encoding of the controller, such as “4GTEST”

2.Display pump status, such “Auto off”

3.Display flow meter information, such as “0.0m3/hr”

4.Display pressure meter information, such as “0.0Mpa”

8.5 How connect to ANC server through WIFI/3G/4G.

Put right WIFI/3G/4G information to PC application, then the main controller will

automatically try to connect to ANC Server. No need any operation.

3G main controller needs to have a 3G SIM card get ready first. Don’t pull out 3G SIM

card when power is still on. Turn main controller power off first before taking out/in the

SIM card.

8.6 How to initialize the main controller

Power on the main controller, when the progress bar is moving but not reach end yet,

push 【Enter】 key, LCD will jump out window with choices as: 1. Factory Reset, 2.

Reset history data. Key in 【1】 or 【2】to choose function. After this initialization, all

history of old data will be clean up. If make no choice, this window will be closed. Or

push【Exit】key to exit.
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8.7 How to update main controller software

1. Before update main controller software, should be already done with what required in

8.3.1. Using USB connect main controller and PC, open GG-002 application program.

2. Copy HEX file supplied by ANC to hardware.

3. Click 【download program】icon (in red circle) in PC software, then one interface

window will come out, browse and point to HEX file needs to update, click 【Start

programming】to start update, wait until finish. After finished update, system will

automatically restart and into normal work status. Will keep all previous setup.

8.8 How to collect field pictures through camera

Camera takes field pictures through PC program, internet or mobile APP. After successful

landing of browser or APP account, choose【camera】and click 【update】, camera will

take picture from the field once. Click【enlarge】to view larger version. This system will

not automatically take pictures.
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9. Frequently ask questions
1. Q: why does the LCD show “Irrigating”, but there is no irrigation occurring, or when

the LCD does not show “Irrigating”, the irrigation is on?

A: For user wired valves at the time of installation, check the magnetic valve connection

polarity, most probably the wires is reversed.

2. Q：why does the LCD show “Irrigating”, but there is no irrigation occurring？

A:

1) Check the magnetic and controller connection is normal or not.

2) Check if the cable from the valve controller has been cut or broken. Check the

connector in the extension tube, make sure it is clean, dry and the retaining nut is

tightened.

3) Check that the magnetic valve is blocked, or bad.

4) To check whether there is water flow through the pipe.

3. Q: Why after learning a new current dry/wet level, does the system not stop irrigating

right away?
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A:Possibly one of the following:

1): If the moisture sensor is moved after learning the wet level, it may be incorrect.

Should redo the learning process.

2): If water is manually added to the soil, then a wet level is learned; the learned level

could be very high, since water could be temporarily accumulated on the surface. Use the

displayed % reading as a guide to determine what reading is correct. If the learned value

is too high, learn the moisture level again later when the soil dries to the desired level.

4. Q: How to determine if the moisture sensor is working normally?

A: Push “SET” key to begin set up, push up/down key to browse, when “Learning” is

flashing, push “ENT” key to begin setup, when Dry or Wet is flashing, push “Enter”

again, then the LCD will show the current moisture level. When the moisture sensor

probe is in the air, the number should be 0, then put the sensor probe into water slowly,

the moisture value will increase, this means the sensor is working normally. If the

moisture number does not change, either the connection to moisture sensor is bad, or the

moisture sensor may be bad. Check if the cable from the valve controller has been cut or

broken. Check the connector in the extension tube, make sure it is clean, dry and the

\retaining nut is tightened.

5.Q：When have several zones, why shower of small amount when irrigation?

A:

1). Check if the number of allowed irrigation zones at same time are too much, and the

water pressure, user should setup appropriate number of allowed irrigation zones at same

time according to requirement.

2). Check that the magnetic valve is blocked, or bad.

10. Packing list
1. Main Controller GG-008A (1)

2. USB cable (1)

4. User Manual (1)

5. Warranty card (1)
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ANC Technology Limited Warranty card

Dear Customer：

Thank you very much for choosing ANC products.

1. This product has FCC verification and BV certification.

2. Warranty period is one year. Beginning on day of receipt.

3. Please keep your receipt and this warranty card.

4. Please verify contents are correct, see included items listed in the manual.

5. For warranty repair, customer is responsible for shipping to ANC; ANC pays

shipping to customer.

6. Beyond the warranty period, or for damage caused by customer or for other than

defects in material or workmanship, ANC offers repair service at customer’s

expense.

7. Service phone: 021 5974-3993, in China; 1 805 530-3958, or toll free 1 877 822

3958 in North America.

America sales and service:
ANC Technology
10195 Stockton Rd Moorpark, CA 93021
Phone: 877 822-3958, Fax: 805 503-3968
Website: www.anctech.com E-Mail: sales@anctech.com

Product Type

User name Ship date

Address Serial #

Tel Purchasing date

Fax Zip code

R
epairing
R
ecord

Check date Problem What been done Repairer

http://www.anctech.com
mailto:sales@anctech.com
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